
A 10 Days Flesh BuildingTest
For Thin Men and Women

Who want to Increase Weight

WOMEN'S I

THE STRUGGLES OF A WIFE
By Virginia Terhune Van de Water

Report ftalna At Rnlf Of Three To FIT*
rounds A Wfrk In Many

lniltnm. Full Direction*

splendidly balanced combination of as-
similative aids and flesh-building
agents It mixes with your meals for
the purpose of making Iteasier for your
blood to accept their strength, flesh
and fat-making nourishment and turn
it Into strength, flesh and fat upon your
body.

Most thin, rundown men and women
would probably be glad to increase
their weight with ten to twenty-live
pounds of good, firm, solid, healthy
Itay there flesh and fat If they believ-
ed It possible to accomplish such result
by merely making the flesh making
materials In their daily meals do a lit-tle more work than they are doing now.

This is said to be the chief reason
why most thin people do stay under-
weight. They are so constituted that
they fail to fully asslfnilate the nour-
ishment of their food, a great deal of
which passes from the body as waste.
Increase assimilation to normal and
normal weight follows as a matter of
course.

CHAPTER VI.
(Copyright, 1916, Star Co.)

Tho mother was proud of her
daughter ns she watched the girl pour
t\je tea Into the glasses and pass the
little cakes she had arranued on a
silver plate. The Wehbs'had retained
their dainty china, glass and silver.
This Myra had insisted upon.

"We must keep up appearances,"
she had said, "and we can always !
he dainty even if we are not luxu-;
rious. If I can only afford a glass of!
milk and a cracker, I Intend to take

j them from line glass and china, Isince" with a laugh "we have
; these things already. They cost no Imore to take care of then do cheap ]

glasses and stone china."
Yet she knew that this caller, j

apparently listening to Grace's light
talk, was taking a mental survey
of their changed conditions. The
afternoon sun beat mercilessly
upon the western windows, In spite
of the lowered awnings that soft-
ened the glare, but did not per- \
ceptlbly temper the heat.

Early September hear Is peculiar-1
ly trying, and this day was one of
the warmest of the season. More-
over, Courtney had climbed two
flights of stairs to reach this apart-
ment. That he must do this had
in itself been a surprise to him.Grace's costume was not the kind
he had ever seen her wear before.*!Why had the girl not taken oIT her

| apron when she went fo the front
] door

Grace Explains
1 "It's fearfully warm, isn't It?" |

! Grace was saying when her mother
began again to listen to the con-
versation. "New York in summer
is a hot place, and we have found It
torrid in this tiny apartment."

"You have not been away much, j
you say?" Courtney queried.

"No," Grace explained, "we have I
I not been able to afford to." (Oh
why need she tell him that? The j
mother groaned inwardly.) "And, 1

jas you see, we cannot even miti-
gate the asperities of the season in

j the city by an elevator apartment
on Riverside Drive. But." with a!
laugh, "1 do not miss the exercise!
that tennis and horseback riding j
used to furnish, for I can always
climb the stairs from tile street, I
and mother and I hustle about a
good deal doing the housework."

"Only for a little while." thel
j mother interposed. "We have tried !

I the experiment this wummer, but j
|we shall Install a maid very soon
now."

?She was ashamed of herself for
saying this, and the dull flush that;
came to her daughter's face made
her understand that she, too, con-

' sidered that lier mother had made a
! faux pas.

"We will have to do that." Grace
i hastened to explain, "because, when

; school opens, I must begin my ca-
' reer ns h teacher, and mother can- j
not do the work alone, even if she
did not intend to undertake some
literary tasks."

An' Illustration
"You mean to teach?" Courtney;

asked. He tried to extract any dis-:
may from bis tone, and to speakj
indifferently, but Myra's keen ear
detected the astonishment he strove
to suppress.

"Yes," Grace said simply. "It is
the only thing that I flatter my-

: self I can do well. I gave up college
when father failed. I had to."

"It was well awfully fine of
you, I think," the man stammered i

NEIGHBORS DIE IX PERRY
Special to the Telegraph

Blain, Pa., March 23. ?Two neigh- |

bors of outhwest Madison township, j
near Couehtown, died yesterday a few

hour apart?Mrs. Alexandria G. Mart

and Miss Dora heaffer. The latter was

buried at St. Paul's Cemetery to-day
and the funeral of Mrs. Mart will take j
place on Friday morning, with burial
in Blain Union Cemetery.

SILL PIMPLES
BURNEDAWFUI

On Forehead. Got Larger, Spread
Around Chin, Face So Sore

Could Not Wash It,

HEALED BYCUTICURA
SOAP AND OINTMENT
"My trouble began with small pimples

apon my forehead. Later they began to
| get larger and more came every day and my

tskin
was very red. They

burned something awful and
I lost sleep especially around
the hot weather. They
spread around my chin and
made me lobk as if I had a
dirty face. Atone time my
face was so sore that I
could not wash myself and

I I always had a greasy face.
"I had this trouble for some time before

| I used Cutlcura Soap and Ointment. I
put on the Ointment and then applied the
Soap and In a little white I wai healed."

I (Signed) Albert Z. Myers. Jr., 2131 9. Lee
St., Philadelphia, Pa* July 23, 1915.

Sample Each Free by Mail
With 32-p. Skin Book on request. Ad-

dress post-card "Cutlcura, Dept. T, Boa.
ton." Sold throughout tbe world-

FOR ITCHING
OLD SORES AND PILES

"I guarantee my ointment," says
Peterson, "to euro eczema; to stop the
itching at once and any reliable drug-
gist will cheerfully refund your money
if PETERSON OINTMENTdoesn't do
everything 1 say it will do."

William A. Carley of Franklin, N.Y.,
is surely a wise man. He writes: "I
used PETERSON'S OINTMENT on a
little boy suffering terribly with

;eczema. It did the work."
! Then there is Alex. Louttel, a brave
fireman of Buffalo, who is glad to
write as follows: "I had an old sore
on my leg for many years. The best
doctors failed. PETERSON'S OINT-
MENT entirely healed the sore quick-

> ly." And from over in Canada comes
a letter from-A. Blockeby, stating:

| "The best thing T ever hit for itching
I piles is PETRRRON'S OINTMENT."
A big box for 25 cents.?Advertise-

' meat

I awkwardly. It was evident that he
felt It incumbent upon him to say
something.

"There's nothing especially fine In
doing a thing when you have to,"
Grace returned quickly. "Your re-
mark reminds me of the answer
made by the man who told a story
of how a beaver climbed a tree to
escape some dogs that were chasing

i him. A man who heard the tale j
! explained that It could not be true. '
because no beaver could climb a

| tree. 'This beaver had to!' the:
story teller retorted. "The dogs

I were after him!"
"That was why I took up teach- j

I Ing I had to! There was "no other 1
] way out of my predicament."

Courtney laughed mirthlessly. He
; was ill' at ease. Mrs. Webb j

' changed the subject by some re-
mark with regard to a book she 1

- had been reading, and Grace sec-
! onded her efforts promptly. But,
I though their guest made intelligent
I replies, the matron was sure that
| his thoughts were working along
| very different lines from those or,
| which the conversation ran. She :
remembered having heard that his
branch of the Courtney family was
not wealthy.

Relief
Dorothy, his cousin, had once

said that Max wanted to marry
money. That was before Max had

I met Grace, and Dorothy had con-
sidered It quite safe to make the

I accusing speech. Myra herself had
I actually forgotten it until this mo-
] ment. She was astonished to find
| that she recollected It now. Yet
she was certain that this good-look-
ing, well-educated fellow was dis-
appointed at the surroundings of
the girl upon whom he was calling.

J She was also certain that Grace,
j as well as she, drew a noiseless sigh
j of relief when he rose to his feet.

"I must be going," he announced. Jj"I have to catch a train out of
town, as I have a dinner engage-

-1 ment at Ardsley. I can't say that
X am looking forward with any
pleasure to th e jaunt. It's fear-
fully hot up the Hudson in sum-

i mer - ever so much worse than on
i Long Island."

"But not as bad as New York,"
' Grace suggested.

"Well, no," he agreed, " but we j
don't"

He stopped, flushing with em-
| barrassnient. Grace laughed.

"But we don't stay in town in
I summer you were going to say."
\u25a0 she supplemented. "Don't feel
! bad about that checked speech.
You are quite right. Most people
whom wo know do leave town. But j
there are a few unfortunates who

, cannot and we are among that lot. i
Experience

"Still, it is an experience and it \
has been said that nobody has
really lived until he has known all
the experiences of life. The city

; this summer has added to our store
of experiences. Good-by!"

As the door closed behind their j
guest Myra turned to her child.

"Dear," she reproached her, "why i
need you have said what you did
about our circumstances, our hav-

i Ing no servant, and all that?"
"Because T wanted him to know |

the truth," was the firm reply. "He I
will never come again, mother."

And by her manner and ton© the i
mother knew that her daughter had
uttered her last speech on this sub-
ject, and that she wished the mat-
ter dropped once and for all.

(To Be Continued.)

DAMYPSKOAT
WITH FIVE GORES

The Scalloped Flounces Will
Appeal as a Novelty lo

Most Young Wonici*

By MAY MANTON

' 8r94 (With Basting Line and Added
Seam Allowance ) Dressing Jacket,s i 34 to 44 bust.

8620 Five Gored Petticoat,
1 24 to 34 waist.

>' j There never was a woman who failed'ti
j appreciate a new and pretty negligee

This jacket is just as pretty as can be
! yet absolutely simple. It means onl;

j the shoulder and under-arm scams, fo
the fulness is confined by means of ,

1 sash at the waist, but it takes gracefu
> lines, the collar is effective and the daint

material makes it essentially charmin
®; and feminine in effect. The petticoat i

f ' a simple, graceful one with a circula
; j flounce, but the flounce is covered wit!
1 ruffles that are gathered. Here, taffet.

. makes the petticoat and a pretty, daint;
s soft silk with lace, the jacket.

" Try Telegraph Want Ads

A great many people have gladly told
that It succeeds. There are many re-
ports like the following: "I have, in-
creased 18 pounds in less than a
month." wrote a man from Colorado.
Another man who said he had been los-
ing over a pound a week and was under
155 pounds, gained two pounds the first
week taking Sargol and "been gaining
ever since." Last report over 170
pounds. Better than 15 pound gain. A
lady from St. Louts wrote, "Have gained
16 pounds and am still gaining." Sar-
gol as a rule should be taken 30 days
or more where results like above are
desired.

The tablets are small, easily swallow-
ed, produce no disagreeable effects, eon-
tain no liabit drugs, are harmless and
not at all expensive as compared with
results said to be obtained.

If you are ten pounds or more under-
weight and believe this can't be done
in your case, here is a simple Inexpen-
sive and really harmless test that is
well worth trying.

First weigh yourself. Then with
each meal for ten days and each night
as you go to bed take a single Sargol
tablet. Then weigh yourself again and
let the scales tell the story.

Sargol may not increase your weight
as much as one pound a day but with
whatever Increase in your weight may
be shown you can decide what its con-
tinued use for a few weeks further may
he able to do for you. Sargol does not
of Itself make fat, but consisting of a

NOTE?Sargol, referred to above. Is
well known as a flesh builder to G. A.
Gorgas as well as many other of the
leading local druggists who further-
more sell It on the positive iruarantee,
as found in each large package, of sat-
isfactory weight increase or ? money
back. In view of this liberal offer and
the harmless nature of the remedy, it
would seem that all who desire increas-
ed weight should be glad to give this
method a trial.?Advertisement.
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I The Latest Thing In a |

I Sanitary Mattress S
\u25a0 * \u25a0
jgj n
I Is The G. & F. Special Duplex Mattress, 1
| The Most Modern Mattress Made 1\u25a0 gj
§j perfect Mattress,
pj sold only by us,made

especially for our I\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0III 1
|j trade. Patented . IHllllfl
gi] Note this Mattress I \u25a0(' fp
gj is made no tuft, roHsI|j
j|j aired without

.

rr IIbllbMhlill 1H moving from bed.
reriect ticking, no I IJMI

j|j needle holes, easily' ' Jrenovated, no place for vermin, non-stretchable, used on any ij]
jg spring, any bed. |j

Each section is laced up separately like a shoe, filled with perfect white SBB
HB felt or silk floss. You can unlace it, renovate it, refill ityourself. The handiest, j|3
jpj most complete mattress made. Must see it to appreciate it. This Mattress is ||

P| made to sell for S2O. We will sell a limited number only between now and April pj
Ist for $15.98. SI.OO cash and 50c per week.

Your money back ifyou want if, but you won't.
H Demonstration going on now. 159 |I Home Gately & Fitzgerald Supply Co. Family j
1 Furnishers 29-31-33 and 35 S. Second Street Clothiers |

THE DIFFERENT KIND OF A CREDIT STORE
\u25a0& m

{

j: Their -

v

«' I Just can't keep the secret any longer. The only family in lTarris-
% burg that don't like SAVE-A-CENT Is tho Goat family.

J I said they lived on the outskirts. Don't they?

?J I said the pa's name was Billy?Billy Goat.

And the ma's name is?Nanny Goat.
; I said that they had three kids.

Yet none of them like SAVE-A-CENT.
!» For every bit of every cake of SAVE-A-CENT can be used up for
,\u25a0 scouring purposes.

Not a single cent Is spent for cans?to be thrown out on the waste
J piles for goats to feed on.

\u25a0J And as every four-cent cake of SAVE-A-CENT does more work
and better work than three ten-cent cans of scouring powders, you can't

J. blame the goats for not liking SAVE-A-CENT.
i" But who wants to bo a goat? Not I, says

?, Yours sincerely,
\u25a0

t Thursday SUSIE SMART.

\ SAVE-A-CENT
???????????

1 Soft Scouring Compound
1 K^h b docs everything any scouring powder
j does, does it more easily and lasts as

iK(> long as any three 10c cans, because it

IS// does not waste. Yet it costs only 4c
yifc 0 V while cans of scouring powder cost

V / i 5c and 10c.

Good Grocers

r

80,000,000
Tons

of Anthracite coal are mined each year.

Forty-eight million tons are used for domestic pur-
poses and thirty-two million tons for steam.

The operators say that the steam sizes are produc-
ed at a loss and that any increase in the cost of min-
ing coal must be added to the price of the domestic
jjizes.

The miners want a 20 per cent, increase in wages.
This wage advance will increase the actual cost of
mining all coal 36c per ton and as the domestic sizes
must bear the burden of any increase it is expected that
60c per ton will be added to the cost of the coal you
use.

If the miners' demands are not granted there is a
likelihood of a coal strike.

We are advising our customers to keep enough of
coal on hand to last until warm weather.

United Ice & Coal Co.

~
. .? - Forster & Condon

\ \ I / / Hummel & Mulberry
\ / Ij'li& ClicNtnutZ Third &

v

don t

S *°re

1 sell 'em!
Perhaps you're busy at housecleaning; shoving into

the attic, furniture and other articles too good to throw
away but for which you've no further use. Don't store
them?Sell Them !

A TELEGRAPH Want Ad will turn them into cash
instead of crowding your storerooms with useless fur-
niture that will rapidly depreciate in value the longer
you store it.

Now?there are over twenty-one thousand TELE-
RAPH readers in and around Harrisburg, and the law
of averages?and experience tells us you'll find plenty
of buyers for that useless furniture among that army of
readers. All you need do is let them know you've some-
thing to sell. They'll do the rest!

Call Bell 4100, and let us help you word your ad?or
bring it in; a courteous clerk is at your disposal. The
cost? As low as five nickels.

Forty-four Phila. Tobacco
Dealers Taken in Crusade

By Associated Press
Philadelphia, March 23.?Following

tho crusade started in New York
against alleged violators of the inter-
nal revenue laws government agents
to-day began serving warrants on
forty-four manufacturers of oigars and
dealers in tobacco in Philadelphia and
vicinity.

They are charged with refilling
cigar boxes, removing from their
premises cigars not properly boxed

and stamped, failing to keep their reg-

i istered number on exhibition and fall-
! ing to keep a proper record of sales.

The accused men were given hear-
ings before United States Commission-
ers.

KDWIX MOORE DIES
Special to the Telegraph

Dauphin, Pa.. March 2 3.?Word has
been received here of the death and
burial of Edwin Moore, of Philadel-
phia. Mr. Moore wa sa son of the
late Rev. Alexander D. Moore, one of

I the first pastors of the Presbyterian
| Church, and was born in Dauphin.

Interned German Cruiser
to Be Convoyed to U. S. Port
Washington, D. C., March 23.?Tim

! United States cruiser Brooklyn, which
I sailed from Manila last Thursday, is
s due to arrive at Guam to-day from
i which port, it Is understood, she will
convoy to San Francisco the German

. cruiser Cormorant which sought
! refuge there when she was pursued
jby a Japanese warship some months
ago. The Brooklyn left Manila under

[sealed orders and her destination has
been the subject of more or less con-

i jecture.

rlanooanv And you want to keep it
f-T' q -1- shiny new, unmarred by dust or

| »1 ? j,? spots or finger marks. The simple, sure
1 iSIvilS way is to go over each piece every week

or so with a soft cloth dampened with
?T?" -T? 111 I f Atlantic Rayolight Oil. That'll keep it
_sj, j t TT just as good as new.

\ i If/ 1 You'll bless the day you commenced using
/ S|||// /J ' Atlantic Rayolight Oil. You'll find it of

*' ??'* greatest help in keeping things spick

Many a housewife has told us how she

i / m " made wash day lots easier and the clothes
j | h I mm much whiter by using a quarter of a cup

J Jr of Atlantic Rayolight Oil with the water
? in the wash boiler. Others have written

us that for cutting grease nothing equals
Atlantic Rayolight Oil, that it is excel-
lent for cleaning hair brushes and combs,

?__T_
___ an d that when sprinkled along cracks

Ovii POllSnea a "d crevices, ants and bugs disappear.
Atlantic Rayolight Oilhas lightened the
work in hundreds of homes. But be sure

f
you get Atlantic Rayolight Oil, for or-

(j??A r L 1 dinary, unnamed kerosene is liable to
} I?'WVn lrtrl'f disappoint you.

ml
**us * 3S Atlantic Rayolight Oil is best for

?

household purposes, it excels for lighting
and heating. Carefully refined until every
impurity has been removed, it burns
without smoking-up chimneys, without
charring wicks, without a jo of smell.

CD But it burns slowly, shedding a soft,
white, flickerless light. When used in

I //bay ft) heater and stove, it radiates an intense
vA?) (ZrH anfl economical heat.

7| I Buy it from the dealer who displays this sign

Getting Up nrnTfiffflBefore the House is Warm v
isn't any hardship when a Par-
fection Smokeless Heater is in
the room. Keep it beside the . , .

.. .

bed. Light it a few minute, be-
and "k for *by n 'm*

fore rising and the room will be What's also Important Is that it costs no
comfortably warm. For best re- morc than impure, unreliable kerosene.
suits use Atlantic Rayolight Oil.
Ask your dealer about Perfec ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY
t.on Smokeless Heaters. Philadelphia and Pittsburgh

#ATLANTI
C

Ravoliaht
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